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LLAAZZAARRUUSS--DDAAYY 22001155A report by Oliver Gruber-Lavin
The LAZARUS UNION celebrated the Laz-
arus day 2015in the Vienna International
Centre, seat of the United Nations in Vi-
enna. Next to New York (UNHQ), Geneva
(UNOG) and Nairobi (UNON), Vienna In-
ternational Centre with its United Na-
tions Office at Vienna (UNOV) is one of
four official seats of the United Nations.
UNOV was put into operations as third
location of the UN 1st January 1980.Every July 29th, the LAZARUS UNION cele-brates the ”International Lazarus Day“, asthis day is the holiday of St. Lazarus accord-ing to Roman Catholic, Anglican, andProtestant rite and the Union has committeditself to his ideals.In 2015 there are yet two more anniver-saries to celebrate. Next to its 5th year in itscurrent form there is also the first anniver-sary of the special consultative NGO statusat the United Nations Economic and SocialCouncil (ECOSOC). This in practice meansthat the LAZARUS UNION has new forms ofparticipation on the international stage. Ei-ther official meetings of sub-organisationslike the UN Human Rights Council or inter-national conferences and events – the Unioncan not only participate but also activelytake part in international debates or deci-sion finding processes in the form of writtenor oral contributions. Having consultativestatus also allows for the possibility of hav-ing own events in UN buildings. Because ofthis the LAZARUS UNION decided to cele-brate its commemorative day 2015 in theVIC.To the interested guests and visitors fromthe LAZARUS UNION as well as to the UNemployees of the various organisations witha seat in Vienna a vivid programme mixtureof information and entertainment was pre-sented. Central issue of the event was thepresentation of a donation and an award tothe United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR).

The celebration was commenced by theLAZARUS UNION Music Corps with the Laza-rus March. After some more music LAZARUSUNION Secretary General Oliver M. Gruber-Lavin welcomed the audience and presentedthe agenda. Union president Senator h.c.Wolfgang Steinhardt presented to an inter-ested audience a video from a “LAZARUSUNION Handicapped Air Day” as an exampleof the specific work of the union, which hasin its focus to help and provide some joy tofellow human beings.The Secretary General and his deputy, Dipl.-Ing. Herbert Paulis, in two presentationsexplained the basic values, the philosophy,and the history of the Union.Doubtlessly the summit of the event was thehanding over of a donation cheque and theGrand Cross of the UN-NGO Cross of Re-membrance to the director of the Austrianoffice of the UN High Commissioner for Ref-ugees, Dr. Christoph Pinter, by the unionpresident.On the occasion of being awarded theECOSOC special consultative status the un-ion donated the award UN-NGO Cross ofRemembrance. The net profit from thisaward (2,500 € last year) is now adequatelydonated to the UNHCR for its work on ayearly Basis.In his laudation the union president empha-sised: “ … the pleasure and the honour to cel-
ebrate with you here the world-wide “Lazarus
Day“. The name “Lazarus“ is a synonym for
mercy, charity, and humanity. Also the names
“Lazarett“ (which is German for a military
hospital) and “Lazarite“ date back to St. Laz-
arus and were mentioned first in the context
of a leper hospital outside Jerusalem in 344
AD. “ Regarding the relation between theunion and the UN Senator h.c. Steinhardt
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explained: ” Having been awarded the “spe-
cial consultative status“ has a great im-
portance for us as LAZARUS UNION and is
also considered a special honour. An honour
we want to prove worthy of. So we have do-
nated a special award for ALL people who
want to assist us in supporting the spirit of
the United Nations. “ He finished with theunion motto as a challenge to all of us: ” Eve-
rybody can do something. Let us together
provide new perspectives. “Subsequently the donation and the awardwere handed over.Dr. Christoph Pinter emphasised in his ac-ceptance speech the special importance ofevery single donation, especially in the con-text of today’s dramatic refugee situation. Hegave an overview on the actual situation andthe work of the UNHCR with its new dailychallenges world-wide. In Austria – like inother Western European countries – thefocus of the UNHCR activities is on the legalprotection of people seeking asylum and

accepted refugees. Dr. Pinter also gave areport on his visit in the refugee admissioncamp Traiskirchen and the dramatic situa-tion in the camp.The LAZARUS UNION Music Corps directedby Fritz Lentner provided for relaxation andentertainment during the programme, alsovery much appreciated by bypassing UNemployees. The music also provided for anatmospheric conclusion of the celebration.After the end of the event we had a niceguided tour through the VIC for our guests .In the name of the LAZARUS UNION we alsowant to express our deepest thanks to allemployees of the VIC, especially to Mr.Nyron Sequeira (Representation and Proto-col Assistant) and his team as well as all thesecurity staff for their friendly assistance asall these people made our event possible inthe first place.
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1100 YYEEAARRSS LLAAZZAARRUUSS UUNNIIOONNA report by Spectator
The ceremony was initiated by the Band
of the Union playing the “LAZARUS UN-
ION March” followed by a welcoming ad-
dress from the Secretary-General.In his speech, Secretary General OliverGruber-Lavin welcomed all the comradesand friends of the LAZARUS UNION present.Given the dramatic events at the Austro-Hungarian border, as well as in Hungary, herecalled the ideals of the LAZARUS UNION:
“The main principles of the CSLI are toler-
ance, humility, compassion and charity. We
are open to all people, regardless of nationali-
ty, ethnicity, religion, age, social status or
origin. We are true to our motto: Everybody
can do something. – Let us create new per-
spectives.” Finally, he addressed a few wordsin English to the international guests andwished all those present a great afternoonand evening.The President of the Lazarus Union, Senatorh.c. Wolfgang Steinhardt, then “took com-
mand”. In the first part of the event newmembers were accepted, promotions car-ried out and special awards presented. The
“master of ceremonies” of the Union, CSLIColonel and Envoy, Rudi Murth, was award-ed the Grand Silver Star of the Lazarus Un-ion, and Helene and Andreas KneidingerMenhardt with the Peace Cross, Officer level.This was followed by the song “Give MyLove to My Vienna” from the Operetta

“Countess Maritza” by Emmerich Kalman,sung by CSLI Captain Michael Wagner. Thenumerous musicians of the Band of the Un-ion provided an excellent accompaniment.CSLI Major General Bernd Cave, Commanderof the CSLI Corps SOF “Sword of Freedom”,and CSLI Colonel Danny Koch, SOF Com-mander for Germany, new UN delegates ofthe Union at the United Nations in Genevathen received the UN Delegate Medal fromthe hand of the President.Between performances by the Band of theUnion more awards were made to deservingcomrades and friends of the Union.A special highlight was the award of theGrand Star of the LAZARUS UNION to theVice President and Adjutant General of theLAZARUS UNION, Christoph Ptak.At the conclusion of the ceremony the Vice-President and Union Commander handedover to CSLI General Roberto Ortiz, CSLICommander in Latin America and Brazil, topresent international awards to members ofthe Lazarus Union.The ceremony ended with “Parade-Defiliermarsch” by Ambrosch followed by“the LAZARUS UNION March”.
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1100TTHH IINNVVEESSTTIITTUURREE OOFF TTHHEE KKNNIIGGHHTTHHOOOODD OOFF HHOONNOOUURRA report by Spectator
The investiture of the Knighthood of
Honour was originally planned to be held
at Kreuzenstein Castle but because of bad
weather had also to take place at the
Gruner Hof. In only one hour the organi-
sation had to move the complete investi-
ture from the castle to the Gruner Hof. A
big thank you to all comrades who per-
formed this logistic masterpiece.Prelude was the ceremonial move-in of thebanners of the corps, the banners of friendlyorganisations, the flags, the postulants, theKnights of Honour, the sword-bearer andthe chapter of the Knighthood of Honour,and together with the Grand Master, thenew Grand Protector of the Knighthood ofHonour BM a.D. Dr. Fasslabend, all accom-panied by the sound of the crusader‘s fan-fare.After the report by the Honour Commanderof the Honour Guard CSLI Colonel Franz Grafto the president the ceremony commencedwith the Austrian national anthem.Protocol officer and the president‘s Aide deCamp Rudolf Murth, who led though thecomplete evening, welcomed the guests.There were many international guests, e.g.from Brazil, Canada, the United Kingdom,Germany, Malta, Spain, and Lithuania. Alsonumerous representatives of friendly organ-isations and of the veteran‘s associationwith their banner delegations were present.A first summit was the handing over of theCSLI Turkey banner to the ambassador forTurkey, CSLINC RAdm Ludwig Brunner, tothe sound of the Turkish national anthem.Afterwards all union officers present tradi-tionally renewed their officer‘s promise,framed by bugle signals from the “GroßerZapfenstreich” and the Dutch “We GatherTogether”.The room was shaded and accompanied bydrum roll everyone remembered the de-

ceased comrades. The music played the song“I had a Comrade“.This was followed by the blessing of the in-signia by Parson Mag. Marek Ferenc.Opened by the march “Oh, du meinÖsterreich” now the president addressed theaudience.Grand Master Senator h.c. Steinhardt em-phasised his pleasure to have won Dr.Fasslabend for the office of the Grand Pro-tector and addressed him with the plea towatch the LAZARUS UNION and to weigh inwhenever necessary.The actual begin of the investiture ceremonywas the ceremonial inauguration of the newGrand Protector of the Knighthood of Hon-our, BM a.D. Dr. Werner Fasslabend.In front of the assembled Knights of Honour,postulants, and all present he vowed by hishonour:
 to protect and foster the Lazarus Un-

ion and its Knighthood of Honour as
Grand Protector.

 I will not allow that harm is done to
the Lazarus Union and its Knighthood
of Honour, neither from the inside nor
from the outside!and took the insignia of his new dignity: thecoat, the chain of office and the staff of office.The new Grand Protector Dr. Fasslabend,also a founding member of the LAZARUSUNION and until now highest-ranking CollarKnight of Honour, mentioned in his addressthe honour and duty he connects with thisoffice and promised to be always at the dis-position of the LAZARUS UNION.The “Lazarus Union March” was the link tothe next summit of the investiture.
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The ambassador for Turkey CSLINC RAdmLudwig Brunner was appointed Grand Pre-fect of the Knighthood of Honour for Turkey,to be able to act in future in his operationalarea by proxy of the Grand Master.Ambassador Brunner also vowed his oath ofoffice as Grand Prefect for the operationalarea Turkey:
 To promote and represent the

LAZARUS UNION and its Knighthood
of Honour in all conscience.

 I vow loyalty towards the chapter and
the Grand Master as I am called and
elected as his direct representative in
my operational area.

 I will not allow that harm is done to
the Lazarus Union and its Knighthood
of Honour, neither from the inside nor
from the outside!

 This I promise in front of all of you by
my honour, and in humbleness I ac-
cept the chain of office as visible sign
of my office and my position.Then he received the insignia of his newoffice from the Grand Master.After these two exceptional acts the actualinvestiture followed, the appointment ofeight postulants to Knights resp. Dames ofHonour of the LAZARUS UNION.Each postulant was called individually andthe Grand Master asked the postulant thefollowing questions:“I ask you therefore, before the assembledcongregation: Do you of your own free willas … … .. (here the rank and position towhich the candidate is to be commissionedis used) want to belong to our communityand accept our mission?“ and “Are you

aware what it means to be a member of thiscommunity?”After answering with “I want it with all myheart!” and “Yes, I am!” the candidates re-ceived the insignia of their new dignity: thesword from Grand Marshal Chev. EwaldAngetter, the mantle from Grand Knight andmember of the board Col. ret. Adolf H.Neidhart. The Grand Protector Dr.Fasslabend the put the Knight‘s Crossaround their neck (handed to him by theGrand Master). After this the Grand Masterpresented the new knight resp. dame to theaudience while the fanfare was sounded.The ceremony came to an end with the“Gebet aus dem österreichischenZapfenstreich” followed by the prayer of theGrand Master (Saint Francis Prayer) togeth-er with the parson of Leobendorf Mag.Marek Ferenc.The farewell address by the protocol officerand the Grand Master finally closed the cer-emony. Manuela Murth and ReinhardKittenberger set a musical end to the inves-titure with the “Farewell Song“.After the music piece “The last Post“ thecommander of the Guard of Honour report-ed the closure of the ceremony to the GrandProtector who commanded decampment. Onthe marching-out the banners of the variousdelegations received a beautiful remem-brance pennant out of the hands of Mrs.Martina Fasslabend and Mrs. Brigitte Brun-ner.Our special thanks once again go to the“knights“ from Prima Nocte, Milites SanctiImperii and Armani Domini who acted oncemore as our standard bearers.
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AA DDAAYY IINN VVIIEENNNNAAA report by Hans-Rudolf Gries

Friday, September 4th, a visiting tour
for our international friends was
scheduled. President Senator h.c. Wolf-
gang Steinhardt picked up the guests at
9 o‘clock in the morning at the
Parkhotel Schönbrunn and together
they used the underground to come to
the starting point of the tour at the Vi-
enna Opera House. Oliver, Christoph,
and I met them there to act as personal
assistants.After the initial hellos we took the “Hop onHop off“ bus to ride along the Ringstraßewith its magnificent buildings.After we returned to the opera a little walkto the Schwedenplatz was scheduled. It isnot easy to keep a group of 14 people to-gether among all those masses of touristsin Vienna along the Kärntnerstrasse andthe Stephansplatz. At the shipping pieradditional support was provided by Prof.Hans König and Ludwig Brunner wholooked impressive in his captain‘s uniformand was a much sought-after photo modelfor young and old.With the excursion boat “Vindobona“ wewent downstream along the Donaukanaluntil the Freudenau locks and then backon the river Danube, passing Vienna‘s

Buddhist temple, the “Marina Vienna“ andback to the Reichsbrücke where we leftthe ship again.With the underground we returned to theStephansplatz and visited St. Stephen‘sCathedral. Led by Prof. Hans König andprovided with experienced explanationsmany sights could be admired. As the sur-prise of the day our guests were invited toa coach tour and made a short round tripthrough beautiful Vienna. Back again atthe opera we mounted our own cars anddrove to Castle Kreuzenstein, our titularseat. There a castle tour was scheduledwhere the old kitchen, armoury, great hall,trophy room, and bedroom could be visit-ed.Now everyone was exhausted and we satdown in the castle tavern to enjoy various“medieval“ specialities and engaged insmall talk.Then the landlord had a rare and excep-tional surprise for us. A young four-monthold gyrfalcon was presented to us, the an-imal saw so many people for the first time.Slightly nervous he endured the presenta-tion finally. A fantastic and wonderful an-imal.Now the day was over and we returnedour tired guests to their hotel back in Vi-enna.During the dive back home, Ludwig evenhad four ladies in his car, everybody sungalong with Fats Domino, By My Gust, ElvisPresley and Bill Haley with Choo Choo Ch`Boogie. In my car there was a really goodmood.The day finally ended with a good-humoured nightcap at the hotel bar.
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33RRDDWWOORRLLDD OORRCCHHEESSTTRRAA FFEESSTTIIVVAALL VVIIEENNNNAA 22001155A report by Lazarus Union
The 3rd annual World Orchestra Festival
took place in July 2015. This event was ini-
tiated by well-known professors of the
University of Music and Performing Arts
Vienna in cooperation with the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra.Young musicians from around the world areinvited to attend a one-week workshop in andaround Vienna. Over the course of the week,there are lectures on diverse musical genres,rehearsals and concerts.For the most part, the concerts were held ineither Haydn Hall in Eisenstadt, in the newMusic Theater or “MuTh” of the Vienna Boys’Choir, or the Festival Hall at Vienna City Hall.More than 350 young musicians participatedin the events.The grand finale was held in the Golden Hall ofthe Vienna Music Association and was openedby the Third Viennese Parliamentary Presi-dent Marianne Klicka.

The organizers wanted to open the final con-cert with an Austrian orchestra, so choir direc-tor Friedrich Lentner was called upon. Ofcourse, he heeded the call without hesitationbecause there just aren’t many chances in lifeto perform in the Grand Golden Hall of theMusic Association.As a result, the Music Corps of the LazarusUnion played the opening. Our first piece ofmusic was Franz Schubert’s Marche militaire.The second piece was the famous A soldier
stands on the bank of the Volga from the oper-etta The Tsarevich by Franz Lehár.The tenor Michael Wagner, who is a dedicatedmember of the Music Corps and has per-formed for years with our choir director, re-ceived ecstatic applause for his excellent andtouching Performance.The feedback from the organizers, numerousprofessors and concert managers was ex-tremely positive and a testimonial to the hardwork of our Music Corps.
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MMOOBBII –– TTHHEE AADDVVEENNTTUURREE--DDAAYYA report by Bernd Höhle
At “MOBI – the adventure day” in Flens-
burg, among other displays was one on
“Self-defence for people with disabilities
/ wheelchair users”. In presenting this,
Organizer Charles Grant cooperated with
the “The Sword of Freedom”, CSLI, MAA-I
and the SOK.Actively supporting this event were TheSword of Freedom, CSLI and Martial ArtsAssociation – International represented byBernd Cave MjrGen CSLI and CommanderSOF, Colonel CSLI Danny Koch, Babak Saviz,and Karsten Förster.The gymnastic skills course, devised andperformed by the sports students from theUniversity of Flensburg, provided a buzz ofactivity during the event. The audience alsoobserved with great interest the martial artsand self-defence for people with handicaps /wheelchairs demonstrated by the boxers ofDGF Flensburg, the Capoeira Flensburg, themembers of SOK Kampfkunstschule and theteam led by Babak Philip Saviz with HolgerLiedtke, Karsten Förster, Stefan Schmaltzand Bernd Cave’s tem. Many of the differentexercises were not only performed, butpractised by the audience, because that’s themotto of the MOBI day courses – “Gettinginvolved was explicitly allowed “:-).The go-kart track in front of the hall, withvehicles from Kartbahn Schleswig (Germany/ Schleswig-Holstein), “Hadn’t been used somuch in any of the preceding 4 years,” ac-cording to Heiko Jürgensen. In all, 198 tripswere carried out. “There was less than 5minutes break and our drivers had to alter-nate smoothly, there was such a rush thisyear,” said the team from RSC North.The wheelchair parcours, supervised by thestaff and students of the Handewitt Occupa-tional Therapists School, also attracted keeninterest, and the bull-riding machine from“Hoppla The Event Outfitter in Satrup”threw off a total of 285 riders.

The Wheel of Fortune, the “hot wire”, theface painting and the climbing tower oper-ated by the DAV Flensburg, the highest inGermany at 8.50 m, also drew large audi-ences. The unusual recumbent bikes fromthe manufacturer “Hase” were marvelled atand extensively test driven, and the curlingdemonstrations by SV Adelby in front of themain entrance of the hall made viewers cu-rious to know more about this relativelyunknown sport discipline.The Bequa Flensburg team hosted visitors,as every year, with cakes, ice cream, pop-corn, coffee, cold drinks, etc., while in theoutdoor area grilled sausages, crepes,smoothies and other treats were available.The information stands in the gallery of thesports hall were the focal point for thoseinterested in sports and health products buton the hour they had to speak a little louderthere because then Tom Miller Elvis TributeArtist, Kay Christiansen, Anna Sophie andJulian Taylor from Eckernförde, Samuel –2nd place in “The Voice Kids” 2015 – andlocal hero Mike Kazmaier and his band gaveus their best songs. The stage and musicalperformances this year were from PMNEvents – excellently managed by the UlfDupke Event Production Team!At the Floriansdorf KiEZ Frauensee booth,younger visitors and other guests werewarned about the dangers of fire and toldabout the work of the Fire Brigade.Political guests on site were:State Secretary Rolf Fischer, Ministry of So-cial Affairs, Health, Science and Equality,Inge Krämer, Deputy City President ofFlensburg and Simone Lange, a Member ofthe Schleswig-Holstein Parliament / Mem-ber of Parliament for Flensburg.Our special thanks go also to the volunteerteam from Health Media g.e.V., all support-ers from the patron city of Flensburg, the
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Flensburg professional Fire Brigade, the RedCross and all other helpers, especially ourtireless Benny Schatz Wieckhorst and GesiMaus Hansen – with us for the 5th time this
year. Without these this event, now grownto be the largest combination of sports, ac-tion and music in Schleswig-Holstein, wouldnot be possible.
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FFIIRRSSTT AAIIDD FFOORR KKIIDDSS •• MMEEDDIICCAALL TTRRAAIINNIINNGG SSCCHHOOOOLL SSCCHHUULLZZA report by Bernd HöhleThe SOF section Köthen under the commandof Staff Commander-SOF and Major-CSLIRaymond Schulz of the Medical TrainingSchool Schulz directs a special training pro-ject addressing first aid for children, andwith great success indeed!CSLI MajGen Bernd Höhle, commander SOFand Danny Koch supported this project ac-tively.
DDOONNAATTIIOONN TTOO TTHHEE FFLLOORRIIAANNSSDDOORRFF IIMM KKIIEEZZA report by Bernd Höhle

The Sword of Freedom – Corps represent-
ed by CSLI Maj Gen Bernd Höhle and Dan-
ny Koch donated a fully equipped dinghy
and a diving-suit to the children‘s fire sta-
tion in Floriansdorf im Kiez Frauensee
(which is near Berlin, Germany).Such sort of equipment is important for res-cue services. In the Floriansdorf children andyouths can learn about the importance of firefor humans and the technical development,in the fire brigade school for kids they cantrain correct and safe handling with fire.The house of dangers shall help children to develop an awareness for all sorts of dangers.Prevention and safety is an elementary issue of the work of the Sword of Freedom – Corps.
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PPAASSTTOORR BBAABBUU GGEEOORRGGEE RREETTUURRNNSS TTOO IINNDDIIAA WWIITTHH DDOONNAATTIIOONN AANNDD AASSSSIISSTTAANNTTA report by Bernd Höhle

For many years pastor Babu George, who
was born in Kerala, India, visits once a
year the Hessen community Schaafheim
for four weeks during summer to act as a
holiday replacement for the local pastor.
Over time, many friendships sprung out
of this – among others also with the Insti-
tute for Health and so with the SOF/ CSLI-
comrades Dr. Thomas Draxler and
Markus Sell.

Schools, hospitals, and houses of prayer
for the poorest of the poorDuring his visits to Germany Babu alwaysreports in detail on his work in the Indianslums and the numerous projects for thepoorest of the poor, always showing detailedvideo and photographic material. In pastyears he built a school, a hospital, and achurch for the Roman Catholic parishPandirimamidigudem, financed from dona-tions together with local workers. He takescare that the children are educated and bytraining provides women the chance to earnmoney as needlewomen. In 2014 after his

successful work pastor Babu George wastransferred to Jalipudi, where he is respon-sible for 21 mission stations. There he facesbig challenges as they are missing practicallyeverything and he has to start over again.
Active support by foreign traineeThis year, during his leave-taking at the endof his replacement period Dr. ThomasDraxler and Markus Sell presented him acheque over 1000 Euro to support his mis-sionary work in India. Many citizens ofSchaafheimer had given him also privatedonations the past weeks, so Babu need notgo back to Jalipudi empty-handed.He receives additional support from Dr.Draxlers‘ daughter Anna, who will comealong with parson Babu to India to assisthim there for two months. Anna, aged 18,decided to make some good use of the timebefore her studies commence next year andbegins this with her trip to India to activelyhelp there and so collect valuable experienc-es for her life.
10 Euro save a child10 Euro per month is all it needs to providean orphan with a roof over its head, educa-tion, and food in Jalipudi. The Institute forHealth supports this work with pleasure andcalls all persons who want to help to takeover sponsorship with pastor Babu Georgethereby supporting his Indian project. In-formation can be found athttp://morascha.de/indien/index.html
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FFAASSTT HHEELLPP HHAASS AA NNAAMMEE:: SSOOFF//CCSSLLIIA report by Bernd Höhle
With a VW “Bulli” loaded full of hygiene
articles, including 100s of bottles of
shower gel and shampoo, a 100 tooth-
brushes and tubes of toothpaste, nappies,
soap, towels and linens, and with lots of
toys and other social goods, we went to
the Saxony Bitterfeld shelter which is
currently housing Syrian refugees.Major General CSLI Bernd Höhle, SOF Com-mander, and Corporal CSLI Verona Henninggave the welfare goods to the Head of Shel-ter Staff, SOF Commander and Major CSLI,Raymond Schulz. He and his team are volun-teers for the Catering and Entertainment

programme at this facility. The team alsoincludes an Interpreter to bridge the lan-guage barrier.Commander Höhle and Mrs Henning sup-port this local team in its best efforts. TheDistrict Administrator himself, Uwe Schulze,took this opportunity to come to the shelterand thank the assistants for their activesupport.
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SSOOFF && MMAAAA AAKKTTIIOONN ““MMAARRTTIIAALL AARRTTIISSTTSS –– WWIITTHHOOUUTT BBOORRDDEERR””
AATT AA SSCCHHOOOOLL IINN TTHHEE SSLLUUMMSS OOFF RRAAJJAASSTTHHAANN//IINNDDIIAAA report by Bernd Höhle

“Martial Artists – Without Borders” is a
part of the “Martial Artists with a Heart”
initiative of SOF & the Martial Arts Asso-
ciation – International in cooperation
with The Children’s Fund.These visits to schools and homes in poorareas (in Nepal, Africa, the Philippines andIndia so far) give an insight into martial artsthrough demonstrations. Martial Arts is, inaddition to the joy of sport, also an excellentcharacter developer, it forms, inter alia, dis-cipline, respect, tolerance and self-confidence thus motiving self-help. In sum-mary, it is therefore about joy, sport & char-acter training.In addition, we try to create the opportunityto establish permanent martial arts on sitein the institution. In this too we succeeded inthis School.At first glance the building does not seem tobe a High School & Junior College and theschool uniforms conceal something – theschool children/pupils come from very poorcircumstances. We were able to visit ateacher and a student and were veryshocked at the poor conditions in whichthey lived with their families.

At the school we were ceremonially receivedby the Executive Board to a drum and tim-pani accompaniment. Hundreds of pupils inranks were drawn up for our arrival. Allwaited anxiously, quiet as mice, until BerndHöhle, Head of Delegation, raised his handsin the customary greeting pose and salutedall present with “Namaste” which unlockedthe pupils’ throats to chorus the greetingback.The Vice Director, Janardan Mhatre, greetedus with flowers. He sincerely thanked us forour visit. Then there was a welcome sere-nade by a group of young pupils. The DeputyDirector introduced the MAA as an associa-tion and the project “Martial Artists – With-out Borders” in a lengthy speech. ThenBernd Höhle spoke and handed the Directora certificate of thanks for promoting thisProject.Afterwards martial arts demonstrationswere given accompanied by much cheering,applause and beaming faces from studentsand teachers. The whole demonstration wasdone once in the morning for the youngerpupils and again in the afternoon for theolder students. It was a great experience tosee and feel the joy and excitement thatgripped them. We were able to agree to arequest from the Director that a representa-tive of the MAA will give regular martial artstraining for local school master Manoj Ku-mar Gautam. This was followed by a tour ofthe classrooms and presentation of guestGifts.
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22NNDD CCSSLLAA FFIIRREERRFFIIGGHHTTEERRDDAAYY FFOORR DDIISSAABBLLEEDD PPEEOOPPLLEE
AA SSUUCCCCEESSFFUULLLL EEVVEENNTT WWIITTHH SSAATTIISSFFIIEEDD GGUUEESSTTSSA report by Martha Fichtl

For the second year running, the CSLA
Fire Station Day for Disabled Children
took place. Those in charge of the Auxil-
iary Fire Brigade of Großweikersdorf
made their fire station available to us,
were very cooperative and liaised exten-
sively with our vice-president Werner
Winkelhofer who organized everything
in advance. Some auxiliary fire brigade
members helped, too.Residents of the Houses of St. Martin fromKlosterneuburg and Caritas in Hollabrunnand their caregivers were invited. We weredelighted that this year some parents alsoattended. It was especially an honour tohave our Union President Senator h.c. Wolf-gang Steinhardt present at the event.Everyone arrived at 9 clock on time. It wasalready pretty hot in the morning and ourguests were thirsty upon arrival. Some kidsstill remembered the layout of the fire sta-tion and dashed off to the canteen straight-away asking: “Is there anything to eat anddrink?” No worries, we were well prepared(with lots of home-baked goods). So the big-gest thirst was quenched and every hungrystomach full.Kutzendörfer and Dworak GmbH from Vien-na provided a cap to each of the guests

which led to quite a rush but made everyoneextremely happy.We also all received loom band bracelets
from the disabled children that one of thechildren had made herself.Our president of the CSLA, Dr. OswinHochstöger, greeted our guests with a fewwords of welcome and then the fire truckswere rolled out of the garage. The cheerswere loud and everyone immediately want-ed to hop onto the huge fire trucks.In a convoy we drove to the church yardwhere a fire hose and bucket had been setup to be knocked down with water. Theyoung ladies of the auxiliary fire brigade,Melanie and Lisa, happily and diligently re-placed the bucket again and again.Another attraction was “Ferdl”, a sand-filleddoll, which is normally used for trainingpurposes. Poor “Ferdl” was trapped under acar wreck. The children had to fill the liftingbags with compressed air to prop up thewreck slightly. Although the doll had theweight of a grown man, the children weredetermined to pull “Ferdl” out from underthe car. The children were overjoyed whenthey accomplished this feat. It is reallyamazing how much strength a person canmuster to save someone, even when it’s justa doll. The children completed this task thismostly under their own power, which con-firms that there is a desire within us all tohelp others.After rolling up the high-pressure fire hosesit was time to take our seats and drive backto the fire station, where sausages wereready for the new arrivals. Coffee and cake
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for dessert had also been prepared and thebuffet was soon empty.In order to entertain our guests who hadfinished eating, the stirrup pump made areappearance this year. The children happilytook to the pump and they pumped and in-jected with great enthusiasm. Refilling hadto happen fast, so the caregivers used thewater hose this year instead of a waterbucket.One activity is obviously not enough for somany curious young people. For this reasona fire truck crane was set up, too. Our guestswere allowed to climb into the basket andget a look at the area high above the churchsteeple. The wine region has a special charmat this time of year, where many fields al-ready been harvested, but the forests arestill green. This made the views particularlyspectacular.
A special attraction were llamas thanks
to Daniela Schretzmeier (DANImals)
from Großweikersdorf. Our guests ap-proached the animals without any hesita-tion, hugged them and were allowed to walkthem on a leash around the church square.One child, who was nonverbal, took thehand of a caregiver and put it on the back ofa llama. This meant that the caregivershould pet the soft fur of the animal.By 1 pm everyone got back onto the trucksand drove to Altenwörth on the Danube for“ship ahoy”. The fire boat of the AuxiliaryFire Brigade of Altenwörth docked and thefirst guests boarded wearing life jackets. Itwas a bit cloudy compared to the morningand the weather had cooled which made theboat trip very enjoyable.

Afterwards, we had some refreshments tochange things up again. We had just un-packed when a duck family with pups wad-dled by and was also joined by some swansand their younglings! They all received somecake. The only question that remained was:How are we ever going to get away fromthem? But the birds went back into the wa-ter when they realized all the food was gone.Finally, the guests started to return home,but not without thanking all the helpers forthe lovely day.It was a successful day. Thanks to everyonewho helped!
We’d like to express our sincere thanks
to the auxiliary fire brigades and the fol-
lowing companies who have supported
us with their donations (and anonymous
donors, too):

The Auxiliary Fire Brigade of
Großweikersdorf; under the commander
HBI Mihle and employees HBI Schragner,
SB Püringer, PFM Mihle Melanie and Lisa
Mihle who made this day even possible.

The Volunteer Fire Brigade of
Altenwörth-Gigging that provided the boatand skipper.
Kutzendörfer and Dworak GmbH forsponsoring the drinks on this hot summerday.
DANImals – professional activities with
the help of animals – Owner DanielaSchretzmeier from Großweikersdorf.The sausages wouldn’t have been the samewithout the buns. Thank you so much Bak-
ery Burger from Großweikersdorf.
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MMYY BBIIGGGGEESSTT WWIISSHH::
„„II WWAANNTT TTOO HHEEAARR AAGGAAIINN!!““A report by Martin Weitgasser

A while ago I met a young woman on the
Internet called Annie Berago who lives in
the Philippines. When chatting I noticed a
second young lady passing in the back-
ground. This was her sister Mary-Rose
and during our chat I learned that she is
deaf. The reason for her deafness was
that, as a child, another girl had stabbed
her in her ears with a stick! I offered to
visit them when I was in the Philippines
to which Annie happily agreed.I did so, planning to stay two days during mytrip in October 2014. It was an extremelyenjoyable visit and the family – Annie, herhusband and their two children, Mary-Roseand a third sister May-Ann – were all verykind and open-hearted. After the two days,on the way to the airport, we unfortunatelygot firmly stuck in traffic and I missed myplane! Fortunately, it was only a domesticflight… but I asked where the nearest shop-ping mall was so that we could get out of thetraffic and re-gain our strength before wewent back again, since the journey wouldnow take more than two hours!In the mall I discovered a business called theHearing Aid Company and had Mary-Roseimmediately ushered in so they could testher to see if anything could be done for theyoung woman. The family does not havemuch money though Mary-Rose helps a lotwith the household and gives massages tolocal elderly ladies to provide a little extraincome.

The Professional set earplugs in Mary-Rose’sears and, lo and behold, …Mary-Rose couldhear!!!! Tears ran down her sister’s cheeksand Mary-Rose was beside herself with joy.From this point, my mind was made up tohelp this unfortunate young woman. Thoughit might only cost a few hundred Euros, itwasn’t likely that Mary-Rose could affordthis amount given the circumstances of theirlives. For me, though, it would be about aholiday bonus.To my disappointment, I discovered that theprices for hearing aids of this type, becauseof Mary-Rose’s special needs, are relativelyexpensive. In this case, approximately 800Euros per piece = 1600 Euros for both ears!I rather expected it to be around 500 to 800Euros. But, so be it … my decision remained.“There has to be something that can bedone!”Back in Austria I went straight to the searchfor this equipment but I was in the samespot as before – prices were the same withus unless you get a grant from Health Insur-ance, which wouldn’t apply in this case. Usedequipment was also nowhere to be founduntil, at a smaller family dinner, the conver-sation turned to the hearing aids. My auntthen said: “Why didn’t you say so, I havethree spare hearing aids at home that wecan send her!” I accepted this offer withhope and joy, picked up the devices and sentthem to Mary-Rose.Unfortunately, two of the hearing aids werenot suitable. And with the one that workedshe could only hear sounds faintly. To methat was, of course, too little. (If I want tohave a TV, I’m not satisfied with a radio be-cause it also plays sounds!)So further research…
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And then it occurred to me that my goodfriend Wolfgang Steinhardt also has a hear-ing aid, and I thought to myself, I’ll just askhim. When you’re dealing with things, you’lloften find you know other people or busi-nesses who also deal with them, and to askcosts nothing.At the next meeting of the CSLI in the Muse-um of Military History at the Arsenal, I toldhim the story and asked for any help or as-sistance he could give in this matter.Helpful as he is, he of course immediatelyagreed and asked me to send him an emailwith the story of this young woman, her au-diogram and the proposed hearing aid mod-el (Phonak Naida Q-30). He would thenspeak with his Audiologist at his next ap-pointment.But the next morning he called me and toldme his amended plan… He was so taken withmy email that he attached it to an email hesent to the management of Neuroth, a lead-ing hearing aids company founded in 1907in Vienna, requesting their help and propos-ing to advertise the help they gave on thehomepage of the CSLI with over 60,000 hitsper month. Here again my best thanks toyou, Wolfgang.A week later, another call from Wolfgang…the Neuroth company had responded to ouremail and wanted to help.
Neuroth would provide two Phonak Naida
Q-30 hearing aids (incl. Setup for all audio
settings) free of charge!!!I was really stunned and could not believe it!That such companies still exist is hard tobelieve. I send my respect and best wishes,greetings and thanks to this family-ownedAustrian company.After getting this wonderful news I decidednot to tell Mary-Rose anything about it be-cause I wanted to surprise her on my nextvisit. This visit had already been planned.

Two weeks before the flight I met withWolfgang Steinhardt and together we col-lected the hearing aids.The business of taking advertising photoswas kindly rejected by the company’s man-agement as they did not want to make theyoung lady public property. They were hap-py for us just to take the hearing aids withtheir good wishes (!)To my surprise I found that the two deviceswere different to the devices we’d request-ed. In fact they were the Phonak Naida Q-90type!!! I was pleasantly surprised and askedif this was right because the type Q30 hadbeen promised. The technician murmuredthat he didn’t know what the managementhad written but, as we had both devicesworth several 1000 Euros, we should takethem no questions asked. We also got a “TVLink” device that works with the television.The device transmits directly to anotherdevice which combines with the hearing aidor even a mobile phone.In addition Wolfgang helped me get a year’ssupply of batteries.In June 2015 I travelled to the Philippines. Inmy luggage were the two hearing aids, theTV Link and the batteries.Annie picked me up at an agreed spot andwe went to her home. When Mary-Rose sawme, her joy was of course huge. She huggedand pressed me… but they certainly did notknow what I had with me……A little later, on the doorstep because thelight is better than inside, I took the rich“gifts” from my bag and presented them toMary-Rose.She could not believe it, she clapped herhands and tears of joy and emotion randown her cheeks, it was clear that she wasthinking this was all a dream.Speaking of a dream, I reminded her that inOctober last year I had asked her what wasthe greatest desire in her life, and that she
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had replied: “My greatest wish is to be ableto hear again!”She hugged me and was beside herself withjoy.I can only say that you cannot put Mary-Rose’s joy into words.She wears the two hearing aids with suchjoy and pride that it can’t be described lin-guistically.I want to thank the Neuroth company againa thousand times for all their prompt andstraightforward help. May their kindness berepaid a hundredfold. And of course mythanks Wolfgang Steinhardt and the CSLI forall their help.For me it’s not done yet… now Mary-Rosehas to go to school to learn to talk.For this, you need a special software pro-gram called LAMP!http://www.aacandautism.com/lamp at acost of 300 Euros, though this can, luckily, bedivided over 5 students, so = 60 Euros each.Actually, the program is only compatiblewith an Apple iPad which costs used: 160

Euros with school costs of about 120 Euros amonth.So the first month’s cost is approximately340 Euros. After that there are, luckily, thenonly the school fees.I am also playing with the idea of invitingMary-Rose (and if possible, also her sisterAnnie) to Austria next year. They can thenthank the Neuroth company directly for itshelp and learn more about the work it does.Perhaps the Lazarus Union might provide asimpler form for the invitation than is possi-ble as a private individual!I hope my report is descriptive enough andhope that I can continue to help people inneed.Hope, for us a small thing, can make theworld all the more beautiful if we here in“rich” Europe/Austria can learn to appreci-ate the good and easy life that we have here.We mustn’t simply accept it, throwingaround phrases like “not me,” and “not myproblem”.
Thank you from me and especially from
Mary-Rose and her family for your active
support and assistance.
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CCHHAARRIITTYY NNIIGGHHTT •• MMAAGGIICC LLIIFFEEWWAATTEERRWWOORRLLDD IIMMPPEERRIIAALLA report by Ludwig Brunner

ZICEV is a foundation for mentally handi-
capped children with the main goal of
providing a job education for those chil-
dren in Turkey; it enables those children
and also adults to get an appropriate ed-
ucation, rehabilitation, and care. It cares

for provision of required equipment and
an environment for long-term profes-
sional aid.It provides for good terms for support ofhomeless mentally handicapped humans.At this event the mentally handicappedplayed drums, danced, and sang.Chev. Ludwig Brunner was named “honourdrummer“ at short notice and accepted thishonour by playing the drums.By selling lots to the guests and members ofthe Lazarus Union Turkey a significant sumof money could be handed over to presidentMrs. Berrak Deniz as a donation.

MMAAGGIICC LLIIFFEEWWAATTEERRWWOORRLLDD IIMMPPEERRIIAALLBericht von Ludwig Brunner
At least one good deed every day is the
motto of the LAZARUS UNION members.Ludwig Brunner, LAZARUS UNION ambas-sador in Turkey together with a life guardteam from Magic Life Waterworld fulfilledthe wish of a group of handicapped peopleto swim in the sea and the pool.Floating tyres especially purchased for theoccasion supported stimulating the motorfunction of the handicapped and so allowedthem to enter the water.Full support from the assistants. With greatpleasure we could see how simple it is to make handicapped people happy so easily. Ifone only wants to!
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EETTEERRNNAALL FFLLAAMMEE ((FFLLAAMMMMEE DDUU SSOOUUVVEENNIIRR))A report by Roberto Ortiz
On the September 12, 2015, the Brazilian
Command of CSLI – Lazarus Union Inter-
national received an extraordinary invi-
tation from the Civil Defense and Protec-
tion of France, and had the honor to par-
ticipate in the ceremony of “Rekindling”
of the flame in the Arc de Triomphe in
Paris.Despite the deluge over Paris on the day, wedid not discourage ourselves and we partic-ipate at the parade and at the ceremonial ina position of honor, placing a wreath next tothe tomb of the Unknown Soldier.On the same day, the ceremony was attend-ed by members of the Fire Brigade of Paris,

the Souvenir Français, the Ambassador toBelarus, Russia’s Ambassador and the Com-mander of the 113th fighter aviation groupof France. Despite the rain, the musical am-biance was provided by the band of thePeace Guardians of France.With the soul washed, and everything elseabsolutely soaked, the Lazarus Union wasvery well represented.This event is a great landmark, and it provesthe seriousness of our actions, the commit-ment to the next and the recognition of ourefforts in an international level.
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MMOONNDDOO DDOONNNNAA 22001155--22001166A report by Antonio VirgiliOn 14 October 2015, was held at the ClinicaMediterranea the meeting to present thefourth edition of the series of meetings andseminars dedicated to the welfare of women“Mondo Donna” (Woman World). From No-vember 2016 to May 2016, through tenmeetings, there will be covered several use-ful topics for the prevention of diseases andmedical conditions as well as to greater so-cial well-being of women. The CSLI is part ofthe Technical Committee of the operationalevent. The meeting, coordinated by Dr. Ce-leste Condorelli, Managing Director of theClinic, was followed by the opening of an artexhibition and a convivial buffet. At the in-

augural event gave adhesions and attendedby the Prefect, the Vice Questore (DeputyPolice Chief), Presidents of the Order of Phy-sicians, of the Chamber of Commerce, of theIndustrial Union, of the Young Entrepre-neurs Association and several reporters andPress representantives. For the CSLI wasattended by a delegation of six members,including Prof. Virgili, the CSLI Commanderfor Italy. The CSLI made proposals for initia-tives to be implemented with various asso-ciations in order to promote the preventionand the participation of the less advantagedfemale population.
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AA DDOONNAATTIIOONN OOFF AAPPPPLLEE JJUUIICCEE TTOO TTHHEEMMAARRKKTTZZEEUULLNN NNUURRSSEERRYYA report by Sven Dietel
Recently, Founding Board Members of
the Corps Saint Lazarus International,
German Command, Sven Dietel, Her-
mann-Dietrich Streit, Katja Dietel and
Youth Member Alexa Dietel, who had dil-
igently collected apples, presented a do-
nation of apple juice to the Nursery in
Marktzeuln.Over 800 kg of apples were collected in localorchards. These were then pressed and pro-cessed into high-quality, local juice.The Nursery in Marktzeuln happily now hasover 400 litres of juice for the children todrink over the coming months. Sven Dietelparticularly thanked the Marktzeuln Munic-ipality and Mayor Gregor Friedlein-Zech forpermission to harvest the apple trees inHorb am Main and Marktzeuln. This enabled

enough fruit to be collected for the deliciousjuice.Sven Dietel, Commander of CSLI Germany,spoke about the good work of the Nursery inMarktzeuln saying how pleased he was thattheir relief organization could extend a help-ing hand to the Nursery.He also briefly introduced CSLI Germany asan independent, private aid organizationbased on the ideals and spirit of Saint Laza-rus. The members share the objective ofgiving pleasure to others through disasterrelief, serving people with disabilities andhelping the homeless. All members are vol-unteers.He noted that the CSLI, which was foundedin Austria, is now well-established in Ger-many with a large number of supporters.
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5500 YYEEAARRSS OOFF TTHHEE FFEEDDEERRAALL CCAAMMEERRAADDEERRIIEE ““FFIIEELLDDMMAARRSSHHAALLLL RRAADDEETTZZKKYY””A report by Christoph Ptak
Bright sunshine and late-summer tem-
peratures greeted the over eight hundred
participants at the commemoration to
mark the 50th anniversary of the Nation-
al Camaraderie for “Field Marshal
Radetzky” at the Heldenberg Memorial
where the crypt of Field Marshal Joseph
Wenzel Graf Radetzky von Radetz can be
found.Participants mustered on the festivalgrounds to the sounds of lively marchingmusic performed by the Klosterneuburg cityband, led by Colonel CSLI Franz Lentner, thedeputy chief of our Lazarus Music Corps.Our General Music Supervisor, BrigadierGeneral CSLI Friedrich Lentner, functionedas drum major. Also representing our hon-orary knighthood were dames Ernestine andEdith Lentner who served as vivandières.Under the command of Franz Graf (alsoColonel CSLI), more than 60 flag second-ments marched past the monument accom-panied by their comrades in colourful uni-forms and costumes of their organizationsand took their place behind the honouredguests.After the founder and chairman of the Fed-eral and Central Confederation, CouncillorColonel Alexander W. Ritter welcomed thedignitaries, General (ret.) Edmund Entachergave a commemorative speech in regards tothe unique importance of Field Marshal JosefWenzel Graf Radetzky for Austria and hisarmy. With more than 72 years on activeduty as a soldier, he is considered theworld’s “longest serving soldier”. Addressingthe current situation surrounding asylumand immigration, he ostensibly criticizedpoliticians for having failed especially in thearea of defence and we will feel the conse-

quences of this policy for many years tocome.The open-air mass was lead by and MilitaryChaplain Dr Alexander M. Wessely. In hisimpressive sermon, the chaplain warnedthat it was not for us to judge, but rather tohelp “under the sign of the cross, such as theRed Cross. The cross is a symbol of self-sacrificing devotion”.Afterwards, the tribute to the hero andwreath-laying ceremony took place in thecrypt.The ceremony ended with an impressiveparade. Adorned with the jubilee flagsbands, our Honour Guard with its two flagsand the delegation of the Lazarus Unionmarched by the guests of honour who hadtaken their position on the steps.Attendees who appeared in uniform of theLazarus Union:Wolfgang Steinhardt, Christoph Ptak, JosefMaria Gebel, Hannes Hochmuth, Hans König,Anita König, Fritz Lentner, Franz Lentner,Ernestine Lentner, Edith Lentner, WernerWinkelhofer, Martha Fichtl, MichaelaMatzka, Erwin Matzka, Christopher Vlasic,Alexander Banhofer, Daniel CsadekMany of our members came in the uniformsof other organizations, there were probablyaround 40 comrades of the CSLI who partic-ipated in this successful commemorativeevent.The CSLI warmly congratulates the organiz-ers of this successful anniversary celebra-tion.
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CCHHRRIISSTTMMAASS AACCTTIIOONN 22001155A report by the Lazarus Union
For this year’s Christmas action The
LAZARUS UNION has received from Ms
Elisabeth Raidl, the owner of the Gallery
Raidl “ARTPOINT 222″ (1140 Wien,
Hütteldorferstr. 222), three beautiful
lithographs by the artist Georg Piesch. Ms
Raidl is an Honorary Grand Dame of the
LAZARUS UNION who has for years been
a friend from the St. Michael Order of
Knights.

Work “ENERGY”Spaceless and timeless. Universal energy isspaceless and timeless, but proceedsthrough space and time, is everlasting andalways alive.

LAST Bid: EUR 310.- to Roland Handke-Lucht (Germany)
Work “THE BIRD’S FLIGHT”The bird knows its way, it opens his wingsand flies. We should expand our minds and,with the spirit of the bird’s wings, overcomethe force of gravity.

LAST Bid: EUR 250.- to Sandy Ryan (Aus-
tralia)

Work “HAPPINESS” Happiness is an es-sence that makes life worth living. In thiswork the vital joy of happiness is clearlyvisible.

LAST Bid EUR 351.- to Mag.Gerhard Stein-metz (Austria)The complete bidding proceeds will behanded over to the “VINZI WERKE”(Rev.Wolfgang Bucher) homeless shelter for host-ing their Christmas party for the homeless.Let us not forget that our homeless now in-cludes refugees too! We are counting on ourbidders’ generosity!
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TTHHEE GGRRAANNDD PPRROOTTEECCTTOORR OOFF TTHHEE LLAAZZAARRUUSS UUNNIIOONNA report by Wolfgang SteinhardtDr. Werner Fasslabendvisited the Theresianumin Vienna und received hishigh school diploma in1963. From 1963 to 1964he studied English,French, Spanish, and His-tory at the WilbrahamAcademy in Massachu-setts, USA. From 1964 to1970 Dr. Fasslabend studied law at the uni-versity in Vienna, where he received his doc-torate in 1970. From 1970 to 1990 Dr.Fasslabend worked for Henkel-Persil, finally inthe position of a department manager.His political career commenced with the ÖVPMarchegg and the ÖAAB (ÖsterreichischerArbeiter- und Angestelltenbund). From 1987to 2007 Fasslabend was a member of the na-tional assembly of the Austrian Republic (in-terrupted only by his function as a minister),from 2000-2002 he was third president of thenational assembly of the Republic of Austria.

From 1990 to 2000 Dr. Fasslabend was minis-ter of defence of the Republic of Austria. Hewas driving an active Austrian participation ina European security policy.From 1997 to 2003 he was federal chairmanof the ÖAAB and from 2004 to 2015 Presidentof the political academy of the ÖVP(Österreichische Volkspartei – Austrian Peo-ple‘s Party).Since 1959 Fasslabend is a member of theK.Ö.St.V. Leopoldina Gänserndorf in the MKVand since 1995 a member of the MKV associa-tion Nordmark Hohenau.Since September 5th, 2015, Dr. Fasslabend isGrand Protector of the LAZARUS UNION (UN-NGO with special consultative status with theUnited Nations – ECOSOC) when he was cere-monially inaugurated into his office.
CCHHAANNGGEE OOFF CCOOMMMMAANNDD OOFF CCSSLLII UUSSAAA report by Wolfgang Steinhardt

Our founding member,
longtime Commander of
the LAZARUS UNION
USA and Grand Prefect
of the Knighthood of
Honour for the USA,
Brigadier General CSLI
William Bryk, has asked
the Bureau of the

LAZARUS UNION to relieve him of the du-
ties of the Commander of the LAZARUS UN-
ION for the United States.This wish has been met with great regret andthe LAZARUS UNION records its thanks andappreciation for all the services he has ren-dered. However, William Bryk remains aGrand Prefect of the Knighthood of Honour forthe USA with all rights and obligations.

The new Commander of
the LAZARUS UNION
USA, with effect from
October 16, 2015, is
Brigadier General CSLI
Javier Lopes (see De-
cree). At the same time
the Headquarters of the
LAZARUS UNION USA is
relocated from New York to California.The LAZARUS UNION sends its best wishes forgood luck to accompany the new Commander.All comrades are requested to support Javierwith their best efforts and to give him theirloyalty as defined in the LAZARUS UNION Of-ficers Pledge.
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IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL LLEEAADDEERRSSHHIIPP AACCAADDEEMMYY

To standardise instruction for staff offic-
ers the “LAZARUS UNION Leadership
Academy“ was founded effect
1. December 2015. Task of this academy
is to convey standardised “knowledge
modules“ regarding the LAZARUS UNION
to officers and high-ranking NCOs.Our biggest group member, the CSLI Brazil,with its “Academia São Lázaro de EstudosCavalheirescos e Humanitários (ASLECH)” isan accredited full member of UNAI (UnitedNation Academic Impact) and we havetherefore agreed that our leadership acade-my within the LAZARUS UNION acts here inAustria as a branch. While the LeadershipAcademy is an independent unit, but underthe umbrella of the CSLI Brazil respectiveof its ASLECH. So we can avoid for ourselvesa long-standing certification process.These courses will in the first place be of-fered in Austria only. In the future a self-study course shall be offered with final exam(multiple choice test with 25 questions, 20of which must be answered correctly topass) and an exposition covering a givensubject.

Of course participation in such seminars isvoluntary (like everything in the LAZARUSUNION) but future staff officers (and knightsof honour) shall consider this a privilege, nota duty.In the first place about ten different modulesshall be offered. At least 90% of the infor-mation and knowledge required for thesemodules can be found at our web site.For the “staff officer‘s course“ THREE mod-ules have to be selected at will. Once thesehave been passed, the subject for the “finalexam“ will be announced.
Rudolf Murth CSLI Col. Rudolf Murth
(LAZARUS UNION ambassador and mem-
ber of the chapter) will be commander
and director of the Academy.The first course (module 10) for Knights andDames Expectant will be on 6. and 7.February 2016. Eligible comrades will beinvited by name!
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CCrreeaattee nneeww PPeerrssppeeccttiivveess ttooggeetthheerr!!
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